Kinetochore molecular architecture exemplifies "form follows function." The simplifications that generated the one-chromosome:one-microtubule linkage in point-centromere yeast have enabled strategies for systematic structural analysis and highresolution visualization of many kinetochore components, leading to specific proposals for molecular mechanisms. We describe here some structural features that allow a kinetochore to remain attached to the end of a depolymerizing microtubule (MT) and some characteristics of the connections between substructures that permit very sensitive regulation by differential kinase activities. We emphasize in particular the importance of flexible connections between rod-like structural members and the integration of these members into a compliant cage-like assembly anchored on the MT by a sliding molecular ring.
Kinetochore molecular architecture exemplifies "form follows function." The simplifications that generated the one-chromosome:one-microtubule linkage in point-centromere yeast have enabled strategies for systematic structural analysis and highresolution visualization of many kinetochore components, leading to specific proposals for molecular mechanisms. We describe here some structural features that allow a kinetochore to remain attached to the end of a depolymerizing microtubule (MT) and some characteristics of the connections between substructures that permit very sensitive regulation by differential kinase activities. We emphasize in particular the importance of flexible connections between rod-like structural members and the integration of these members into a compliant cage-like assembly anchored on the MT by a sliding molecular ring.
Kinetochores attach chromosomes to microtubules (MTs) of the mitotic spindle, thereby coupling chromosome movement and MT dynamics. Studies of the molecular organization of kinetochores became possible when Carbon and coworkers showed that budding-yeast centromeres are relatively short, ∼125-bp, regions with defined DNA sequences (Clarke and Carbon 1980) recognized by specific proteins, some of which they proceeded to isolate (Lechner and Carbon 1991) . These proteins in turn direct deposition of a single, centromere-specific nucleosome (Meluh et al. 1998) . The "parts list" for the kinetochores that then assemble on the so-called "point centromeres" of budding yeast now includes more than 50 distinct gene products (depending on how one chooses to define a "part"), most of them associated into distinct, multiprotein complexes (De Wulf et al. 2003; Musacchio and Desai 2017) . Conservation of many of these complexes among eukaryotes has reinforced the view that a budding-yeast kinetochore represents a simplified module of the kinetochores distributed over much longer centromeres in other organisms (Fig. 1) .
MT ATTACHMENT
Kinetochore protein complexes fall into three groups: MT-proximal components, chromatin-proximal components, and intermediate adaptors. We concentrate in this report on some molecular-structural characteristics of MT attachment and adaptor interactions. Two of us have reviewed elsewhere the molecular activities of chromatinproximal components (Hinshaw and Harrison 2017) . Because point-centromere kinetochores capture a single spindle MT (Winey et al. 1995) , they create a one-to-one centromere-to-MT bridge. The molecular architecture of the kinetochore-MT connection is thus more easily described than it is for kinetochores on the larger, multinucleosomal, "regional" centromeres of most other eukaryotes. Ndc80c and DASH/Dam1c are the principal MT attachment complexes (Fig. 1 ). Ndc80c is a long (∼620-Å) rod with small, globular ends (Ciferri et al. 2005; Wei et al. 2005) . The shaft of the rod is largely a parallel, two-chain α-helical coiled-coil. DASH/Dam1c encircles the MT by assembling into a sliding ring (Miranda et al. 2005; Westermann et al. 2005) . It is likely that the ring is both a processivity factor and an organizer for the approximately eight Ndc80c rods (Joglekar et al. 2006 ) that extend from each kinetochore to capture the plus end of a single MT.
Ndc80c
The complex is a heterotetramer ( Fig. 2A ; Ciferri et al. 2005; Wei et al. 2005 ). Ndc80 and Nuf2 pair at one end and contribute ∼70% of the coiled-coil shaft. An extended segment of about 100 amino acid residues at the amino terminus of Ndc80 and the calponin homology (CH) domain that follows it together create the MT contact (Cheeseman et al. 2006; Wei et al. 2007 ); a CH domain at the amino terminus of Nuf2 supports the MT contacting module but does not reach the MT surface ). Spc24 and Spc25 pair at the other end of the rod, with the same N-to-C polarity as Ndc80:Nuf2, so that the globular tip contains the tightly associated, carboxy-terminal, RWD domains of the two subunits (Wei et al. 2006 ).
The crystal structure of a "dwarf" Ndc80c, with a large deletion in the coiled-coil shaft of Ndc80:Nuf2 and a somewhat shorter deletion in the shaft of Spc24:Spc25, shows the molecular details of the end-to-end joint between the two coiled-coils ( Fig. 2B ; Valverde et al. 2016) . The transition between a two-chain coiled-coil of Ndc80 and Nuf2 to a four-helix bundle and back to a twochain coiled-coil of Spc24 and Scp25 includes some irregularities for which the contributing amino acid residues are conserved among point-centromere fungi (Fig. 2B, inset) . These idiosyncratic features suggest interaction with another, yet-to-be-determined kinetochore component.
The heptad registers established on both sides of the joint by the dwarf Ndc80c structure have allowed us to predict the structures of the deleted coiled-coiled regions. Direct coupling analysis (DCA), based on ∼1200 fungal Ndc80c sequences, yields correlations consistent with heptad counting (Morcos et al. 2011; Ekeberg et al. 2013 Ekeberg et al. , 2014 . Opposite Nuf2 residue 309 is an insertion in Ndc80, called the "Ndc80 loop" ( Fig. 2C ; Maiolica et al. 2007 ). Deletion of loop residues impairs end-on MT attachment but does not affect MT side binding, at least in part because of likely interactions with DASH/Dam1c (Maure et al. 2011) .
Images of negatively stained Ndc80c suggest a tendency to bend at about 160 Å from the Ndc80:Nuf2 globular tip (Wang et al. 2008) . In previous work, this "kink" has been assigned to the loop position, but the analysis here suggests that the mean position of the loop should be at ∼270 Å from the tip instead (Fig. 2C) . Preferential proteolytic cleavages at residues 380 and 410 in Ndc80 indicate some variation in the strength of coiled-coil interactions along the Ndc80:Nuf2 shaft; the positions of cleavage would be at about 160 Å and 200 Å from the tip, respectively (Wei et al. 2005) . Measurements performed on recently published images of rotary-shadowed Ndc80c are more consistent with a somewhat distributed tendency to bend, rather than a uniquely positioned kink (Huis In 't Veld et al. 2016 ). An additional point of local flexibility is at the head-shaft junction, as indicated by comparison of crystal structures of two different dwarf Ndc80c constructs . These properties may allow Ndc80c to bend around the DASH/Dam1c ring, as suggested schematically in Figure 1 .
The MT interface of the Ndc80 head includes both its CH domain and amino-terminal extension; the K d for the human ortholog (Hec1) is ∼2 µM. Phosphorylation by Aurora B/Ipl1 or deletion of the extension weakens the interaction, raising the K d by about an order of magnitude (DeLuca et al. 2006; Wei et al. 2007 ). Bead and singlemolecule tracking experiments have shown that Ndc80c in clusters of two or more diffuses on the surface of a MT lattice (Powers et al. 2009 ). A biased diffusion mechanism can then account for in vitro measurements of assemblyand disassembly-coupled movement, perhaps reflecting the properties of initial, side-on MT capture by kinetochores, which depends on Ndc80c but not on DASH/ Dam1c (Tanaka et al. 2005 (Tanaka et al. , 2007 .
DASH/Dam1c
The DASH/Dam1c protomer is an assembly of 10 distinct polypeptide chains, all of which are needed to reconstitute the complex in vitro (Li et al. 2002; Miranda et al. 2005) . In the presence of MTs, it encircles them by polymerizing into rings of about twice the outer diameter of the MT (Miranda et al. 2005; Westermann et al. 2005) . The MT contacts are from extended carboxy-terminal "arms" of two of the subunits, Dam1 and Duo1 (Miranda et al. 2007 ). Redundancy and flexibility of these contacts can allow the ring to track the end of the MT, by rapidly detaching and reattaching.
Moderate-resolution cryo-EM reconstructions of DASH/Dam1c rings show 15-and 16-protomer assemblies when reconstituted free in solution (at relatively high protein concentration) or around MTs, respectively (Ramey et al. 2011) . The protomer has the shape of a thick rod, with a short protrusion at its center. Analysis of the amino acid sequences of the ten subunits and of their conservation among fungal species suggests that the body of the protomer contains largely α-helical regions of the com- (Joglekar et al. 2006) ; some of the latter may be recruited by Cnn1, part of the Ctf19 complex, which includes a total of 13 components (Pekgöz Altunkaya et al. 2016) . The contacts from Mif2 and Ame1 may be to distinct MIND complexes (accounting for up to four copies of MIND), rather than to the same one, as drawn for simplicity here. ponents, with long, potentially flexible extensions at the carboxy-terminal ends of Dam1, Duo1, and Ask1, consistent with their protease sensitivity, and shorter extensions at the amino termini of many of the subunits (Fig. 3) .
Chemical cross-linking of Ndc80 with DASH/Dam1c, analyzed by mass spectrometry, has defined three sets of cross-linked contact points (Kim et al. 2017) . Residues near the carboxyl terminus of Dam1 cross-link with residues in the helical hairpin connecting the CH domain of Nc80 with the coiled-coil shaft; residues in the carboxyterminal half of Ask1 cross-link with residues in Ndc80 between the helical hairpin and the loop; and residues in the carboxy-terminal half of Spc34 cross-link with residues in Ndc80 near the junction with Spc24:Spc25. These positions on Ndc80 span ∼300 Å along the coiled-coil shaft. In vivo fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET) analysis also places the carboxyl terminus of Dam1 close to the globular end of Ndc80:Nuf2 (Arava- mudhan et al. 2014). Moreover, the extensions of Dam1, Duo1, and Ask1 are long enough (Fig. 3 ) that flexible projections from even a single, relatively compact ring could span the required distance, so that all the cross-links could originate from concurrent contacts by the same ring and even by the same protomers in that ring. Indeed, the reported amounts per cell of several of the 10 DASH/Dam1c components are enough for just one 15-or 16-protomer ring per kinetochore MT (Ghaemmaghami et al. 2003) .
A stable transition from side-on to end-on MT attachment requires DASH/Dam1c (Tanaka et al. 2007 ). The geometry of end-on attachment couples the curled ends of disassembling protofilaments with the position of the attached kinetochore (Asbury et al. 2006) , and MT depolymerization, rather than motor activity, can indeed drive poleward motion of chromosomes in anaphase (Koshland et al. 1988; Grishchuk and McIntosh 2006; Tytell and Sorger 2006) . The diameter of the DASH ring will prevent it from pulling off the MT, and recent laser-trap experiments have shown that the curled protofilaments have enough elastic strength to exert the required force (Driver et al. 2017) . Flexible connections from the carboxy-terminal extensions of Dam1 and Duo1 will facilitate biased motion in response to MT depolymerization, as protofilament curling will experience relatively little resistance. Moreover, because an individual arm can reach multiple tubulin binding sites, dissociation and reassociation of just one or a few of these contacts will allow the ring (and the attached chromosome) to translocate (Miranda et al. 2007) . DASH/Dam1c is present primarily in fungi, but also in representative species of other eukaryotic taxa (van Hooff et al. 2017) . Most of the species, including nearly all metazoans, that lack DASH/Dam1c have the three-subunit Ska complex instead, and very few show evidence of both. Tracking the two complexes back along the evolutionary tree appears to favor a model in which Ska was present in the last eukaryotic common ancestor and that DASH/ Dam1c appeared in an ancestral fungal species, displacing Ska and spreading to certain other eukaryotes by lateral transfer (van Hooff et al. 2017) . The authors of the evolutionary analysis have suggested that the two structurally unrelated complexes are functional analogs and that both coordinate Ndc80c attachment to spindle MTs.
ADAPTORS

Two adaptor complexes-MIND
MIS12c and Cnn1: Wip1 CENP-T:CENP-W -associate with the Spc24:Spc25 tip of Ndc80c and connect the MT attachment assembly with chromatin-associated complexes (Hori et al. 2008; Malvezzi et al. 2013 ). The former is essential in yeast; the latter is not. Thus, Cnn1:Wip1, presumably with associated Ndc80 complexes, may enhance kinetochore strength or connectivity but probably does not modify its fundamental molecular organization. The two adaptors bind Spc24:Spc25 through related motifs-at the carboxy-terminal end of the MIND subunit Dsn1 and near the aminoterminal end of Cnn1 (Bock et al. 2012; Malvezzi et al. 2013; Dimitrova et al. 2016; Petrovic et al. 2016 ). Mps1 phosphorylation of a serine residue in the binding segment of Cnn1 blocks the interaction (Thapa et al. 2015) ; serine residues in the related Dsn1 segment are potential sites of phosphoregulation, but a role for their modification, if any, has yet to be identified .
MIND is a 210-Å-long, heterotetrameric rod, with two globular, four-helix bundles ("heads") at one end Petrovic et al. 2016) . Mtw1
MIS12 and Nnf1
PMF1
contribute to "head 1"; Dsn1 and Nsl1, to "head 2." Head 1 binds projecting segments from two different, chromosome-proximal kinetochore components-Mif2
CENP-C and Ame1 CENP-U (Fig. 4) . Both these interactions are sensitive to phosphorylation of residues in a Dsn1 aminoterminal extension that projects from head 2 (Akiyoshi et al. 2013) . When not phosphorylated, this segment of Dsn1 binds head 1 and blocks the sites for Mif2 and Ame1 Petrovic et al. 2016 ). Phosphorylation at two positions (serines 240 and 250 in Saccharomyces cerevisiae) by Ipl1
AuroraB reverses the interaction and allows Mif2 and Ame1 to bind instead (Fig. 4B) .
Ipl1 also phosphorylates the amino-terminal regions of Ndc80 and Dam1, presumably to promote their dissociation from the MT surface when sister kinetochores are not under tension from bi-orientation (Biggins et al. 1999; Cheeseman et al. 2002; Akiyoshi et al. 2009 ). At the level of molecular mechanism, this activity resembles the action of Ipl1 on Dsn1 by enhancing dissociation of the modified segment from a target site. At the level of the larger assembly, the outcome is different: Ipl1 promotes MIND attachment to chromosome-proximal components by reversing an autoinhibition, but it promotes Ndc80c and DASH/ Dam1c detachment from MTs in the absence of tension (Tanaka et al. 2002; Kalantzaki et al. 2015) . The specific properties of the Ndc80c-DASH/Dam1c assembly that allow it to respond to tension and protect the amino-terminal segments of Ndc80 and Dam1 from phosphorylation, either by increasing the lifetimes of their bound states or by shielding them from Ipl1, remain to be determined. The same or related structural properties might also account for the observation that tension stabilizes attachment independently of Ipl1 (Akiyoshi et al. 2010) .
INTERCOMPLEX CONNECTIONS
The various complexes just described all have a conformationally well-defined core with flexibly projecting extensions, often from one or both termini of a subunit. The extensions link the complexes into larger substructures by docking into specific binding sites. These "docked-peptide" interactions (see Table 1 ) have functionally important properties: (1) adaptability of the contact to alternative conformational contexts, (2) mechanical compliance of the larger assembly, (3) ease of regulation by phosphorylation or other modification, and (4) potential for intervention by a disassembly-inducing modification. 1. Adaptability is the most general of these properties. In an assembly composed of multiple copies of a structure unit, but without strict symmetry, the relative orientations of connected components are necessarily variable.
Even the stoichiometry of some of the kinetochore components may vary. Cnn1 recruitment seems to vary with cell cycle timing (Bock et al. 2012) , and therefore the number of Ndc80 complexes probably does also. Moreover, redundancy of contacts implies that not all opportunities for recruitment need be fulfilled. 2. Mechanical compliance could in principle account for some of the kinetochore's apparent tension-sensing properties. Tension can be detected by the extent to which it displaces one part of an assembly with respect to another. The yeast kinetochore appears to be an open, cage-like structure (Akiyoshi et al. 2010) ; flexible connections between its rod-like members (especially Ndc80c and MIND) imply that the cage can distort (e.g., elongate or contract) without major changes within the individual subcomplexes (Fig. 5) . It remains to be determined whether this property is indeed part of kinetochore-signaling mechanisms. 2 ). Colors of components correspond approximately to those in Figure 1 ; the red oval in the center symbolizes that tension can in principle affect the spindle-assembly checkpoint proteins, which associate (directly or indirectly) with Mps1-phosphorylated repeats on Spc105 (Aravamudhan et al. 2016 ). Figure 6 . Docked-peptide association and reversal by phosphorylation. A flexible peptide (e.g., at the amino-or carboxyl terminus) extended from a stably folded core docks into a target site on another protein (top). When transiently dissociated, capture by a kinase phosphorylates a target residue, blocking reassociation (bottom).
